THE TOOL SHED, LLC
910 Evergreen Dr. Houghton, MI 49931
906- 523-7595
Thank you for considering us for your consignment needs! We will be happy to serve you.

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT:

ACCOUNT#: __________

1.

All items must be in good to excellent clean condition with a resale value.

2.

Consigned items will be kept by The Tool Shed for 3 months. Prices on items will be discounted after 2 months by
50%.

3.

Unsold items can be donated or picked up after the above consignment time. It will be your responsibility to pick up
the items within two weeks after we call you. We cannot store your unsold items. They will be donated or recycled
at our discretion if not picked up.

4.

Prices may fluctuate based on the condition, name brand, popularity and uniqueness of an item. Please include
instruction manuals or accessories if they are available.

5.

You can set the prices or prices will be set by management. If there is a certain price you would like for something,
let us know at time of consigning.

6.

We accept new and used items from automotive, woodworking, gardening, home, shop, sporting goods, exercise, to
anything from the barn, shed, garage, basement, outdoors, including vintage items that have a resale value.

7.

Consigning will be taken daily. If you have heavy items, or many items, please call us in advance.

8.

All items are sold “as is”. There is no return policy.

9.

We reserve the right to have occasional sales, especially on seasonal items.
COLLECTING YOUR MONEY: Only the person whose name appears on the account will be allowed to collect funds for
that account. You may collect available funds from your account or use them as in-store credit any time during store
hours.
% Paid Per Item

$.01 to $99.99

40%

To Consignor:

$100.00 to $499.99

60%

$500.00 and up

75%

* If the item is not floor ready and we spend a lot of time cleaning and preparing the item, there may be a reduction in
the percentage paid to you*
We reserve the right to make changes to this agreement, as needed. Newer versions supersede all prior contracts.
We do everything in our power to protect your consigned items; however, The Tool Shed cannot be held responsible for
uncontrolled circumstances. All items work to the best of our knowledge.
I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND ACCEPT THE CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.
PRINT NAME: ____________________________________________

DATE: __________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________CITY/STATE__________________________ZIP________
PHONE: ______________________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________________________

